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THE
V o l . I.

No.

52.

LANTERN.
C H E S T E R , S. C., TUESDAY,

A P R I L 5. '898.

We have examined the books and
walls and stones and tablets still reGrand Jury's Report.
home this week, and is being given
A G R A V E Y A R D CASE.
transcripts of the various magismained as silent,solemn witnesses of
• Frojn our Rrgulir Corrnpondent.
right royal welcome, not only by
Involving Several Points of Law Is the use to which the spot had been To I be Honorable J. C. Kiugb, Pre- trates of the county and found the
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 1.— his wife and children but by all who
tiling Judge:
Heard by the Master.
correct and that proper returns
dedicated. All the successive ownThis has been a weej< of the wildest meet him. He Jias been thanked in
We, the grand jury of Chester had been made.
excitement in Congress. Every day person by the President and by the
The master has just completed ers recognized the right and held it county, would respectfully submit
In
conclusion
we beg to thank the
inviolate
till
the
Defendant
Whithas furnished its share. For a time Secretary of the Navy, for the ex- his report in a reference case inpresiding Judge for kind and courte.'pie he has set for the United volving some rather novel points of mire took possession. He did not in- the following report:
it looked as though the President,
That
we
have
passed
upon
all
the
treatment
and
the solicitor for
terfere
for
quite
a
number
of
years,
the Speaker of the House, and. all States naval officers; and the • Na- law. This was the "graveyard
bills handed us by the solicitor, arid courteous attention.
other opposition would be pushed tional Geographic Society, of which case"_of J. T. Blassingame etal. vs. and even he appears to have recog- all other matters brought to our atRespectfully
submitted,
nized
in
a
measure
the
right
so
long
aside arid that Congress would take Capt. Sigsbee has long been a dis- Nathan Whitmire et al. The mastention.
W . A . HARDIN,
the bit between its teeth, so to tinguished member, is arranging for ter has filed an opinion favoravle to respected by those who preceded*
Tliarwe have made an examinaForeman.
him as owner of the land, for he
monster public reception in his the plaintiff.
speak, and declare war against
,
tion of the various county institusays:
"I
told
Copeland
to
push
the
honor,
in
order
that
the
people
of
Spain. A score or more war-like
The facts in the case are about as
tions
and
investigated
the
condition
Letter From Sugar Creek, N . C
Washington can all have an oppor- follows: It is a controversy over slabs down so if anybody ever came
resolutions have been introduced
tunity to meet the brave officer and the family burying grounds of Gen- we could show them where they and workings of the same.
the House and Senate. By the 1
We are having real spring weathJ"hat we have examined into t)ie
to tender their esteem and admira- eral John Blassingame, a hero -of were."
ot persuasion and promises on
After going further into the de- condition of the county offices with •r. Some farmers are planting
part of the President and the Speak- tion to him in person.
the war of 1812. Many years ago
orn,
others say it is too early", as
the
exception
of
the
auditor's
office.
The popillists in Congress, with Ceneral Blassingame, his wife and tails ot the case and citing authorier this action has been staved off
That we have found said couuty of- ve will have cold weather yet.
until next week. The President desire to put themselves on re- several members of the family, ties entirely sufficient to bear him
1
made
a hasty visit to Huntersfices
and
institutions
in
a
satisfachis observations the mashas asked that "Congress wait until cord on the subject, held a joint were buried on a tract of land near
ter says: "1 therefore conclude tory condition, excepting as herein- ville last week. The people there
Spain decides-ivhether it will adopt caucus and agreed upon the reso- the city of Greenville. This
are
rejoicing
over their new railafter
specified.
the last chance to peaceably give lution which was offered in the Sen- private graveyard used exclusively that in equity the plantiffs are enIn the matter of the county jail roaJ, which they expect to have
up Guba by allowing the insurgents ate by Senator Allen, and in
by the Blassingame family and was titled to the judgment of the court we recommend that a passage
completed
by
May 1st.
Then
house by Representative Bell. The then located on property belonging Requiring the defendants to restore
to buy.it, before declaring
the walls, slabs and stones removed be opened through the jail, from they will have six trains, whereas for focible intervention, which would resolution provides for [ecogjiition to them. — •
they
have
but
the
passenger
front
to
the
rear,
and
that
an
"be t H ^ a m e "thing; but helias been of the independence of Cuba, forciThe land everitually went out of by them to the condition in which stairway be constructed from the and freight. They are to have a
1
candidly informed that Spain will ble intervention to bring about posession of the Blessingame family they were just before their removal
rear entrance to the second floor, telephone line from Statesville to "
have to decide quick or it will be peace, and the appropriation of by deed of J. W. M. Blassingame, and to have the injunction heretosaid stairway to lead up from out- Charlotte; ,.Y(jlt5eu. they. are
fore granted made perpetual."
too late, as Congress is overwhelm- 8;oo,ooo for the relief of needy
-12, .
sid<?.°" WS'further recommend that gressingTike South Carolina in the
""ftigly for immediate war, 'and fi'is" Tioncombatants.
conveyed the property on that date
two, and not more than three, steel telephone business.
The republicans of the House are to Eliza H. Simpkins.
becoming more war-like the more it
Every Line Costs Something.
W<; went through the spinning cages be provided by the cpunty
studies the testimony which accom- determined that the democrats shall
This deed had endorsed upon it a
thorities in the jail for safe keeping mill* while in Huatersville. It is
panied the report of the Naval Court not get the credit for originating any memorandum which untertook to reThe newspapers at Abbeville of the prisoners, and that said steel said to be a well kept place".
I
of Inquiry saying that the Maine war legislation that may be passed serve to the grantor-one acre of land, have been publishing all notices of
cages be constructed on modern think they have six boys sweepwas blown up by a submarine mine; by that body. They showed this by including the famjly graveyard.
pensions, including the names of plan. We further recommend that ing all the time. The Superintendand is liable to actat any time. Tew voting solidly to sustain the speaker
This memorandumwas not signed pensioners, without charge; but
very kind to us, he took us
the jail be furnished with a cooking
of those Senators and Representa- when he decided that Representa- by either of the parties to the deed are not doing that kind of business
all through and explained the difstove.
tives who are using their influence tive Bailey's attempt to-offer a res- After the execution of this deed J . ,6ny longer.
ferent parts of machinery to us.
We
note
that
the
county
board
of
to hold Congress in check until the olution declaring Cuba independent, W. M. Blassingame died and
Speaking for this newspaper par- commissioners have let contract for
While in that "city,"-one of the
President is satisfied that peace is as a personal privilege, was out of buried in the family graveyard, icularly, we have quit-doing a great
water works and sewerage at the prominent "bachelors" showed us
impossible believe in the sincerity order, and they showed it again i There were in all five- or six mem- deal of the free work, which wi
a
matrimonial
thermometer. It was
jail, which action we endorse.
. of Spain in the present negotiations, at a caucus held for the purpose of bers of the family buried there.
formerly did. As a matter of fact,
We recommend that the county made in Germany and was quite a '
and those who wish to start the discussing and deciding what they
The graves, with the exception of every line of type that goes into court house be provided by the curiosity to us, as we had never'
fighting at once do not Tiesitate to should do. The caucus decided to two, were inclosed by a stone wall this newspaper costs something, and
county board of commissioners with seen one before. Our temperature
express the belief that Spain is wait until the first of next week for and marked with substantial slabs we have adopted the rule of chargan adequate system of water works. was tried, and I'll not say what the
merely playing for- time, in order the president to give Spain a last and headstones in marble. No burials ing for matters that others are more
We are glad to report that the thermometer indicated.
that her warships now on the way chance to agree to get out of Guba have taken place on the ground for Interested in than we are.
Huntersville boasts of having two
county chain gang is in a-^satifacpeaceably,
and
the
Senate
"steermay get across the Atlantic arid be
a number of years—perhaps as ' In the years that are past, the tory condition, and is doing good of the best and finest looking preachin a position to attack our seacoast ing" committee has done the same. many as forty. The graves and politicians made great drafts on us
work in building and repairing the ers any where. South Carolinians
It
was
a
close
call
for
war,
andcities before the opening of hostiliwalls have been wholly neglected for the free publication of matters highways of the county.
never ,"go back" on home folks,
ties.
The Jatter. say that we Spain must now decide whether it and the spot was covered with in which they were chiefly interWe recommend that the super- so I tell them 1 think theirs are
should declare war and send our shall be peace ot war•eeds and much wild growth.
ested.
visor and county board require of good but our Sauth Carolinians are
i_.warshipsout to meet those of Spain
There is neither justice or equity the overseers of roads more time better.
Due West on the Map. ^ ^vas only visited by members of the
in the middle of the ocean, and that
family at long intervals.
in any such a course. Hereafter the and attention to their duties ii
The First Presbytery of the A.
we should pen those up in Havana
Many pleasant words about Due
The property passed through va- j politician \vho seeks the benefit of the matter of keeping in re R. P. church meets in Charlotte
harbor which are already there. West, the educational headquarters rious hands frorii the time it was these columns to aid his vote-catchnext
week and the G. A.- P. prespair
the
roads
and
highways
afte
Such action5-would certainly make of the Seceders of -the south, were conveyed in 1834, until some eight i in'g principals, or-who may desire
the same have'been repaired by the bytery of Mecklenburg meets at
the war short and decisive, -but the thrown into the symposium of or nine years ago, when it went the advancement of personal interPhiladelphia
church, six miles from
county chain gang.
President thinks we should not go speeches made at the Bryan recep- into posession of the defendant, ests, must pay the cash.
We are glai), to report that the Sugar Creek[ the same time. So
to war if everything we demand can tion in t h e Female College chapel Whitmire. All the land in the tract,
First-class politicians do not de- finances of the county are in better this portion of North Carolina will
be iliadjieaceably.
on the evening of "Bryan Day in except the graveyard, had been sire to deadbeat the printers, and
condition than they have been for have plenty of preachers then.
There seems to be ground for Erskine College." The Hon.,Geo, cultivated by previous owners.
little second-class half-handed broth- number of years. We find now
Williams Chapel has challenged
the l a s t report that Secretary D. Tillman, in a speech full of
Some time during last year the ers need not attempt to sponge on that the county is out of debt and Sugar Criek for a "Catechism
Sherman is shortly to retire from quaint humor,, said he thought defendarit, Whitmire, employed the us for their glory and fame.
contest."
. I think Sugar creek has
has on hand for ordinary county
the cabinet.
It has been an Long Town" would be a better co-defendant, Copeland, to clean
Of course we do not expect to purposes abrtut Si2,000, which
accepted, so 1 presume our next
open secret in Washington - that descriptive name than " D u e West,' gff the land and instructed him to charge a high price for our services are informed by the county super- contest will be more exciting,
Secretary Sherman has not directed for the place seemed to him to be remove the stone wall and level the in helping the cause of any politic- visor, will be sufficient to run the
I had the pleasure of meeting
any of the important matters with about four miles long and about 50 slabs and headstones with the ian; but he must pay at least the county government without borrow- Prof, Douglass, of Davidson Colwhich the department of State has yards wide. Senator McLaurin re- ground. Copeland went farther actual cost, with a fair per cent, for ing for the remainder of the fiscal lege, last Monday. He seems to
had to deal under the present called that something had been said than this, however; he took the profits.—Abbeville Press ami 'Ban- year, under ordinary conditions. be enjoying good health. I know
administration. Some have said it about persons who were on the slabs, etc., and buried them in the ner.
. '
_
The affairs of the county have been his many friends in Chester and
was because Secretary Sherman "broad road that leads to perdi- ground, carted away the rock wall,
wisely and .economically managed Blackstock will be glad to know
T h e Ablest Men.
lacked the physical strength, owing tion," but he wanted to say to Mr. and the spot as a gra"Veyard was obby the county supervisor and coun- the North Carolinians think he is
to his age and delicate health, to as- Bryan that when he reached Due literated.
one of the best professors in the
The Washington Gazelle says: ty board. We note that the tax
sume any great burden; others, West Tie was at a stopping place on
Then the plaintiffs herein menlevy has been reduced 7-10 of a college. He visited Blackstock rethat it was because his mental fac- 'that narrow path that leads to tioned bagan a suit to require the " W h a t is the matter with Georgia mill.
cently.
ulties were 110 longer what they once heaven." The senator was also defendant to restore the graveyard that she does not honor her ablest
We spent a day with Mr. DonWe find the county poor house
were. Anyway, he has been Sec- glad to say to the peqple, that Mr. to the condition it was before the men?" Probably for the reason and farm in good condition. ^Pau- aldson, a Scotchman, who has a
that
obtains
in
other
places-^that
retary only in name. The active Bryan was on the "stumpy road removal. The defendant Copeland
dairy farm. It was a pleasure to
pers
1
report
kind
treatment
and
duties of Secretary of State have that leads to the White House." does not answer. The defendant the "ablest Tnen" haven't got the claim to get plenty to eat. • The be there. He showed us a cream
been performed by Judge Day, the Representative J. L. Lentz,. of Whitmire answers; netting up title "pull." They, as^a rule devote so •number of inmates in the institution separator which makes 6000 revoassistant Secretary, but in reality Ohio, told how when first invjted-to to the land and claiming the right to much of their time looking after their at present is 24—18 colored and 6 lutions a minute.' He has a Davis
the President has been his own Due West he'had got out his maps dispose of the graveyard property own business and the good of their white. We find on hand 30 bush- churn, which holds twenty gallons
communities that they have no time
Secretary of State. Existing com- and sought to locate the place with as he sees fit.
els of wheat, 100 bushels of peas, of milk. He keeps everything in
plications and those likely to arise reference to other places of which
The case was rather a remarkable to devote to the the study of the 475 bushels of corn, 5000 bundles perfect order.
out of them are s a t to have caused he had heard; but tljat now, since •one in many respects, none like It art in politics. There are excep- of fodder,. 100 bales of hay, 29 head
Mrs. Moore (Miss Nora Neal),
tions,
Striking
exceptions,
but
the
the" President totalize the neces- becoming acquainted''" with Due ever having disturbed the judicial
of hogs, 1 3 head of cattle, one-grass who has visited Blackstock and ~
sity for a Secretary of State of West; He had learned that when he equilibrium of this. State. The rule is that it takes a negative sort mower, one" hay press, one ca'rie has many friends there, is expertof
man
to
make
a
good
race;
that
is
wider diplomatic experience than wished hereafter to locate a place, master was forced to |ook up outside
mill, one evaporator, 600 pounds of ed on this evening's train. She
either himself or his friend, and lieu- the proper question would be, how authorities to ascertain "where he a man about whom nothing much in cured meat, 100 gallons molasses, comes to visit her father. Dr. Neal,
tenant, Judge Day, has had, and far is it from Due West ?"—Abbe- was a t " and after a thorough inves- particular can be said; and they, to
20 bales of cotton, and five good who is quiftjll.
the portfolio is said to have been ville Medium.
tigation he concludes that the pre- extend the rule further, are not mules.. We find all stock, cattle,
Please extend my congratulations
generally the "ablest" men anyoffered to Senator Davis, chairman
If Alfred Austin insists upori ad- sumption of law was that when Mrs. where. Our country would be bet- farming implements,--etc.', in good toour "Irish'friend";-I see from
of the senate committee on foreign
Friday's LANTERN he was married
dressing poetry to the United States, Simpkins took the deed from Blas- ter off today perhaps if the ablest condition.
relations, and to have been declined
AZALEE.
We recommend that the superin- t h e 2 3 d .
there'll be another- international singame. with-the' memorandum en- men were elevated to office and the
by him, and to ex-Senator Edmunds.
difficulty. Great Britain should be dorsed on it. it was takenwith jus- people know this, but they won't t e n d e n t o f t h ^ p o o r h o t ^ a n d farnr
of Vermont, who has the offer unraniurnH
• A l / o a n -1 FV\AI/ f f t r t n a
Repairs Wanted.
made to pay heavy indemnity for tice of the fact that this piece of practice it long at a time.—York-, kben required
to keep a jjook for the
der consideration.
purpose of keeping a correct acthe out-break of the poet laureate. land had been set apart by the fam- vllle Yeoman.
After a recent railway collision a,
Capt. C . D. Sigsbee, who was —Greenville Hews.
ily as a burying ground,. and that
count of all labor and services perin command of the battleship Maine
the family intended to use it and
formed upon poor house farm, show- Scotchman was extricated from the
when it was blown up in Havana
"Darling," said she, "do you ing any loss of'time for any. reason wreckage by a companion who had
A couple of lawyers engaged in a preserve it as such subsequent to,
"Never- mind,
harbor, and whose conduct upon case were recently discussing the as they had previous to that time. love me as much as ever?
whatever by or on the part of any escaped unhurt.
that memorable' occasion earned the issue._ "At all events," said the
The master says in reference to
"Yes, dearie," said he, with his labor hired by said superintendent. Sandy," his rescuer remarked, " i t ' s
nothing
serious
and
you will get
"admiration, not only of every Amef- younger aritfmbre eritfras!astlc,'"we Mrs. Simpkins, the first grantee of nose buried in h i s ^ w s p a p e r .
We further recommend that the val"Damages!"'
ican, but of every person wno ad- have justice on our side."
That ought to have satisfied her, ue of the time so lost be deducted damages for lit.'
To the Blassingames: " T h e right was
roared
Sandy.
"Hae
1 no' had
mires the display of a cool head and which the older-and wiser replied, continued and recognized during her but she had to ask, " W h w ? "
from the wages of such hired labor
-calnmerves under exciting eondi- •Quite true; fart-what-we -want-fe holding und -wheo in after years the
'•Oh, I dunno; Habit# s ' p
t y t h e - a m p t y supervisor and cotm- enough? Guid sakes,—its' tions, returned to his Washington the chief justice on our side."
I'm seekin'noo!"
family ceased to bury
tji board.
the —Pearson's Weekly.
Washington Letter.
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THE LANTERN,

Springfield, New York UnderwritWar News.
ers; Teutonic, Hamburg-Bremen,
There is really nothing new in the
Hartford.
J . T . B I G H A M , - - E d i t o r and P r o p .
The president's
Later: The loss, is not less than w?r situation.
ROCK HILL, April 3.—Where
1 Cheater, 8. C'.i> once the majority of- the--business. i?PQiQPPj insurance about 1125.- message to congress is confidently
expected tomorrow, arid it is said
000.—Columbia
Slate.
buildings of the city stood is now a
will.deal with the Maine matter, and
TUESDAY, APRIL 5,
RELIABLE WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS.
moss of smouldering ruins. The
recommend recognition of Cuban
In Memoriam.
fire which burned them was the
independence. A movement is said One of the most Complete Stocks of Goods ever exhibited in the
We congratulate tfie Rock Hill largest the town has had since
City of Chester. W e offer the following Bargains:
Resolutions in memory of Sam- to be on foot among European powHerald on its escape from the fire. about 1888.
uel Prioleau Hamilton, deceased, ers to propose mediation, and the
Had the Herald been burned that
The fire originated in the old
[j Carpets, Matting and Oil C'th
sentiment in Washington is that no | 2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleachwould have been one of the greatest London building, occupied by the adopted by the Bar of Chester:
9 ing 16 yds for
$1.00 [ 2
,, . .
I
Whereas in the divine providence mediation will be accepted by this | Value 10c.
losses caused by the fire.
;
5 P'? c e s Mattings at
10c
New York Racket store, and the
a
country except o a condition of Cu- II 3 cases best Dress Calicoes,!! 2 5
of
God
our
brother
Counselor
Sam"
. "
f -• '5 C -c
alarm was given at 1; minutes beat 20 ,0
u 4 cts. per yard. Value 6 1-4 cts.| AI1
'°°, '
'
35 1
uel Prioleau Hamilton, was called to ba's independence.
As lenient as courts are toward fore i_ o'clock. The fire depart3 2 cases best quality standard); c h e a P : w o r t h 2 5 per c. more, j
his reward on the 22nd day of Nothe crime of carrying concealed ment and citizens responded, promptn Shirting Prints, 3c. yard. Val- p
I
vember, 1897—
How
to
Become
a
Strong
man..
ly,
but
before
water
could
be
thrown
(j
ue
5
cents.
L
Our
Clothing
Department.
I
weapons, the' penalty is often
And whereas the deceased had for
|
2 cases figured Dimity, 5 cts a i E v e n if y o u d o n o t b u y . a l o o k a t
death—sometimes to the guilty the London building was a mass of
First, arise in the morning. Do
ard
more than thirty years been a memi
y
Value
10c.
.1
our
New
Spring
Clothing
will
flames
front
to
back.
A
pretty
party, but more Irequently to some
tins "twice if you feiN like it. Expand !| 100 pieces D. Ginghams, 5' give you a ' correct idea of this
strong breeze was blowing from ber of. and a practitioner at this your lungs with a bicycle pump. u cts. a yard.
innocent person within range
Value 8 cts.
season's styles. Perfect in fit
the southwest, and had not this bar—
Eat breakfast1—anybody's. Carry y 200 pieces white India Linen,
and pleasing in price.
And
whereas
we
the
members
of
breeze kept up during the whole
1 5 cts a yd. Former price 7 1-2 c.
Gen. R. R. Hemphill says the night all the south side of Main said bar desire - to leave on record a hod of bricks up six flights of
L-adies'
and Misses' Shoes
stairs
forty
times
and
the
last
time
only objection to going to war with street would have been cleared. As some token of, our appreciation
Special Bargains.
drop them down the elevator shaft.
and Oxfords.
Spain is the idea of jumping. on a
is, the department kept water of the life and character of our de- Try lifting—shop-lifting . will do. < 25 pieces black figured India
weaker power. Still he is in favor flowing pretty well, and considering ceased brother, with whom we have
SEE THIS LINE.
:
V '
<i Silks, 75c per yd. Value $1.
of declaring war, and-says he will the small supply of the tanks, did been so long and so pleasantly as- f a t a heavy supper—one that will
ORGANDIES.
URGE AND COMPLETE.
make yoy kick in your sleep. Every
""
;
'go himself if necessary, but he fine work. In fact, there was more sociated-^100 Patterns, beautiful styles, all 1
&
kick exercises the rumtooral and
wants a good place.
Therefore be-it resolved:
new, 25c. to 40c.
' »
SPECIAL. fc.
than one act of heroism performed
First. That in Ifoe death of Sam- splendoozle muscles. Eat onions
JTAFFETA SILKS.
; 100 all-wool Cassimere suits
p
by the "laddies" last night, as there
eight times a day, drink wood alco"50 pieces Taffeta and Colored ] Real value $6
$4.00 fc
A few months ago the report of generally is at a big fire. During uel Prioleau Hamilton this bar has
hol. If this doesn't make you
Silks, in all the newest shades, ! 100 Crash Suits, all linen
>|V
small-pox in Columbia would have the progress of the fire there was a lost a fearless, outspoken, and elo- strong call again.
.5qc
to.
f.;.
per^yard.
_
.
^
|
.
.
a
n
d
.
f
o
n
t
c
o
l
o
r
*
—
t
c
i.',. 5,
quent
counselor
and
advocate,
and
caused a total eclipse of the war tremendous explosion in one of the
See our stock of fine ClothL
with Spain all over the state. Now buildings, which did a great deal of the county and S t a t e s patriotic cit' Great Sale Ladies Shirt
ing, ranging in price from
n
Notice.
it is received with indifference, damage. Several of the spectators izen.
^
Waists at half price.
$5.00 to $25.00 [(
Second. That we will revere the
A note and a mortgage on real
either from doubt that the disease is nd workers were painfully injured.
j] 500 Laundered Waists with
tate,
bearing
date
April
2,
i8<.
•memory
of
our«teeeased
brother
for
genuine small-pox, or from -the im- Mr. George D. White, book-keeper
J Collars and Cuffs
25c DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS AHD
given by J. F. Oates and payable
pression that small-pox is not the of the Savings bank, was badly cut his kindness, friendliness and gen- to the order of Maggie and William g| Cheap at 50c. •
SILK DEPARTMENT.
1 300 Laundered Waists .
monster it was formerly consid- by flying debris, and was carried iality in all our personal relations and G. Oates, was lost by me last Sat- j] Value 75 cents.
We are showing a beautiful line
ered.
home insensible. Capt. Eugene associations with him, for his cour- urday between the bank and Wy- ] 200 with white collars and
of
Dress
Goods in all the newage
and.
devotion
to
his
client's
lie
&
Co's
store.
All
persons
are
jj cuffs'.
*
Hutchison, president of the FJock
est shades and weaves. See
warned against trading for these
EXCHANGE OF IDEAS.
Value $1.00.
Hill cotton mill, was painfully cut causl, and for his many qualities of papers.
our line in colors from 10c to
JNO. F. OATES.
head
and
heart
that
marked
him
as
$i.oo.per yard.
Union county has the honor of ad- about the head. A small colored man of ability and prominence.
j HATS, S H O E S , G E N T S '
Eggs, Eggs—B a r r e d Plymouth
vertising for the first substitute for girl on the other side of the street
FURNISHING GOODS.
Third.
That we request his
S o m e Late Novelties in Neck
Rock eggs for hatching." I
the Cuban service. The aforesaid was seriously, and is still thought Honor the Presiding Judge to order
We are now opening a beautiStock. Guaranteed good hatch.
W e a r and Collars.
substitute"*will please apply to Mr. fatally injured, by the explosion, these resolutions recorded in the
| ful line of Fur and Straw Goods,
Thirteen for one dollar,
which shattered all the glass on the
3 all the correct things for Spring. S E E T H I S LINE B E F O R E YOU BUY.
Joseph E. Scott, who signed
tf
R. W . STRICKER.
minutes of the court and to direct
south
side
of
Main
street.
Mr.
Fred
J
Our
stock
of
Russett
and
Patent
listment in the Johnston Rifles under
that a page in the minute book be
j Leather Shoes is very complete
GREAT BARGAINS
the misapprehension that it w; D. Marshall, manager of the tele- nscribed to the memory of our deand cheap.
phone exchange, was run over by
. something else.—Union New Era.
i See our line of Negligee Shirts 1 In Parasols and Umbrellas. Our
one of the engine horses at the be- ceased brother, on which the clerk
j
from
25c.
to
$1.00.
Can't
be
Silk
Parasol is a world-beater
We think it full time, in view of
ginning of the fire -and very pain- shall write his full name, the date of
I surpassed anywhere.for $1.00.
SUPERVISOR.
various recent controversies
fully injured, several ribs being his birth, and the date of his death.
South Carolina, that the* doctors of
CHESTER, S. C., March 1 5 / 9
Fourth. That the clerk shall f i fractured, besides extensive scalp
R e m e m b e r we do not keep old goods. Come and buy
the State should hold a convention
I hereby announce myself a cannish a copy of these resolutions to
where you can get goods at wholesale prices. Goods warwounds.
didate for nomination to the office
and determine what the disease of
ranted
a s represented or money refunded.
the
surviving
son.of
the
deceased,
--Many minor accidents not worthy
of County Supervisor at the ensusmallpox is—agree on a common
and to the county papers for publi- ing democratic primary election, and
eruptive standard, as it were—a of serious thought, but painfully cation.
pledge
myself
to
abide
by
the
result
majority vote to fix the understand- present with the victims, occurred.
of said election. . The cordial supYour correspondent received a very
port of my fellow citizens is respecting and the treatment all over the
A Narrow Escape.
painful French of the ankle, making
fully solicited.
J. R. CULP, Sr.
State. If they \\on't unite in a conit difficult for him to get up statistics
S A Y I
vention then let the matter be setby
Mrs.
for night message.
AUDITOR.
tled by a primary—but for the sake
Ada E. Hart, of Groton, S. D.:
At
four
o'clock
the
Charlotte
fire
of the community let them agree
"Was taken with a bad cold which
We are authorized to announce
department, which had been wired settled on my lungs; cough set in W. M. Corkillas a candidate for re- n
T
T r A r \ r \ m
upon a uniform diagnosis!—Stale.
for, arrived, but by that time the ar^d finally terminated in Consump- appointment to the office of County X r
I—I AU VW L Iy }l |i | \ l
1
x
Spain has been fooling herself. fire had been gotten into control.
~ *
tion. Four Doctors gave me up, Auditor, subject to the action of the
"CLEVELAND" No. 35
She has led herself to believe that
An alley between A. E. Smith's saying I could live but a short time. Democratic primary election.
at $50.00, for 1898. *
she will be assisted by the south, and Frew's building, through which 1 gave myself up to my Saviour,
TREASURER.
determined
if
l-could
not
stay
with
W e carry in Stock Fresh
that the old Confederate States will strong breeze was blowing, the
my friends on earth, I would meet
Being well pleased with Mr. W.
again secede and join arms with
It is the best wheel that has ever
Lines
of
everything
usually
solidity of the walls of both.of the my absent ones above. My husband O. Guy's services as treasurer of
her. She was never worse fooled
been offered to the public for the
buildings and the jfreat extra heigilt, was advised to get Dr. King's New Chester county, we hereby nominfound in a First Class Groin her life. If Uncle Sam will turn
money. The bearings are waterof the Frew building—toward which Discovery for Consumption, Colds ate him for reappointment to the
cery, and can suit all tastes, p r o o f as well as dust-proof.
his navy over to the old Confederand Coughs. I gave it a trial, took
the fire was progressing—saved the in all eight bottles. It cured me, and same office, subject to the recomate States and let every Yankee
from the Plainest to the most "CLEVELAND" wheels are built
rest of the block and controlled the thank God I am saved and now a mendation of the democratic primary.
TAXPAYERS.
keep his hands off, Spain will get
on honor, and they stand the racket.
Fastidious.
fire.
well and healthy woman. Trial botthe worst .whipping she ever had.
Our line embraces wheels from
A very conservative estimate by tles free at Woods & Brice's Drug
PROFESSIONAL.
The south will undertake the war
an insurance man places the amount Store. Regular size 50c and $1.00.
$ 1 5 . 0 0 t o $IOO.
W e Shall be Glad
and come off with a glorious vicGuaranteed or price refunded, ( f i )
of damage at 8150,000, with a posR. B. CALDWELL,
tory, too.—Conway Republic.
For you to call and inquire, Good stock on hand. We carry a
sible insurance of $100,000 to
full line of- bicycle tools and sunSome people think a newspaper Attorney a n d Counsellorat Law,
McKinley has shown remarka- $ 1 2 5 , 0 0 0 .
as to what we can do for you dries, and are prepared to do all reWalker B'ld'ng, CHESTKR, S. C.
ble calmness and fortitude through- (A list of the firms and offices can be run without money. We
in the way of qualities and pair work at moderate prices. - Evknow better, and hope by dilligent Prompt and careful attention glren. to ....
out the whole Maine affair, and has burned out is as follows:
""
Practice Sn all the Court*. Cullecerything guaranteed as represented,
Commercial Law.
work, to convert some of our deprices.
won the plaudits of all right thinkMAIN S T R E E T .
and we are here to stay. Rememlinquent subscribers to our way of
ing people by his cool, deliberate
E.
Smith
&
Co.,
general
merber that we have everything in this
thinking.—Union New Era.
PRYOR & McKEE,
action. While the United States
line.
Yours truly,
government is on the very brink of chandise.
August
Friedheim,
dry
goods.
>
>
DRUGGISTS.
. war with Spain, the President will
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The masonic lodge.
CHESTER,
S.
C
.
not rashly plunge the country into
The Best Salve in the wolrd for Prescriptions a Specialty.
A'. Friedheim & Bro., general
the strife, but wjll, if need be, ajJCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
vise congress to declare war when- merchandise.
- R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter,
Teachers and Others
J.
B.
Johnson
&
Co.,
druggists.
ever the proper time arrives.—
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns,
Dr. Wallace Fennell, physician. and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- H a v i n g official b u s i n e s s w i t h n
Kingstree Record.
i l l p l e a s e t a k e n o t i c e t h a t m y office
Drs. I. Simpson & Son, dentists. tively cures Piles, or no pay requir- w
d a y s a r e MOKOATB a n d SATURDAYS.
R. T. Fpwell & Co., dry goods. ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect
Another Vent] Bought.
W . D. KNOX,
SAH1TARY PLUMBIIG,
satisfaction or money refunded.
Count? Superintendent or Education.
Mrs. M. Ratteree, millinery.
Price
25
cents
per
box.
For
sale
by
LONDON, April 2.—Lieut. ComGeorge Beach, jeweler.
Woods & Brice.
STBAM AID HO^ WATER HBATIHG.
mander Colwell, the United States
New York Racket, dry goods.
FOR SALE.
naval attache here, this afternoon
Dr. J. M. Hunter, physician. •
purchased from the Thames Iron
Estate of H. C. Yongue— Lots and residences in the city of
P. C. Poag, insurance.
We" are prepared to do all kinds of
Works for his government a cruiser
Chester.
Final Discharge.
Jno. R. London, mill office.
plumbing and hot water, fitting.
of 1,800 tons displacement and caFarming lands in Chester and
J. H. Milling, groceries.,
N o t i c e Is h e r e b y g i v e n t h a t on t h e
Come
in and let us show you over
pable of a speed of 16 knots. The
•
9 t h d a y of A p r i l n e x t , t h e u n d e r s i g n e d Union counties.
A. J. Evans, drugs.
our stock, ,and if you have any
w i l l m a k e a final a e t t l e m e n t of t b e e s vessel carries six 4.7-inch guns and
Apply to—
Roddey's opera house.
t a t e of I I . C . Y o u g u e i n t h e otHc-e of t h e
wdrk
to
be done we will cheerfully
20 smaller ones. She js fitted with
P r o b a t e J u d g e a n d a p p l y f o r final d l « J . W. O'Neal, dry goods.
A. J. McCOY,
charge.
bid on it for you and do it at a low'
twin screws and has a protected
RAILROAD AVENUE.
D . & 1. T . M o D O N A I . D r •figure—
——:
——
•"" ~ " R e a l K s t a t e A g e n t .
~ deck. At "5 o'clock this afternoon
A d m r s . of H . C . Y o n g u c .
J—W^O'Neal r -groceries.
j-fcieut.-Gommander Colwell hoisted
New York^acket, groceries.
the Stars and Stripes on the cruiser
Attention Here—Say, friend, have
UNDERTAKERS AND Bicycles Repaired, Rented ud Soli
Cox & Hagins, groceries.
and then obtained a. crew. The
you tried Dayberry's Laundry?
R. J . Hagins, drugs.
IBALflERS
If not, try it. The work is of a
We have with us a first-class bivessel will go to sea within three
dead
white
and
beautiful
finish.
Johnson
&
Co.,
groceries.
cycle repair man. If you have any
days. Lieut. Commander Colwell
On hand all the time. Baked
Your friend,
R. H. Cowan, groceries.
work
in this line bring it around and
Shad
served
in
my
cafe
every
says the price paid was very reaJ . E . DAYBERRY.
Chas. .Ausband, furniture,
day.
let us do it CHEAP. We make the
sonable.
The insurance companies involved
old
wheels
new.
i FIIE LOT OF GROCERIES, Etc.
WASHINGTON, April 3.— Mrs. are:
Aetna, Palatine Northern,
Call on me when you are in
David J. Brewer, wife of Associate Union, Norwich, Delaware, AmeriAlways on hand, to suit customneed of a fine meal. \25 per
We are agents for the best sewJustice Brewer, of the United can of Philadelphia, Imperial Con- ers, both Jjch and poor, at
cent saved if you-buy from me.
ing machine m-thernarket.- It can't '
-States «upwroe^»urt, died here
Blake's OldiHficT
P H O N E
SObe anything but the NEW HOME.
A. Friedheim ft Bro's.
1, night. She was 60 years of age. London and Liverpool and Globe;
ROOK H7i.T7s.~cr"] PHONE 6.
T. H. WARD.
P U B L I S H E D TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.

FIRE I N ROCK HILL.

GRANj^SPRING OPENING!

Loss Estimated at $200,000.

S. M. Jones & Co.

V

>

*

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

S. M. JONES & COMPANY.

MELTON

Hayes Seen It?

Melton & Hardin,

CHILDS and JDS. A.
EDWARDS.

WtLKEfo sON,

Importers and Manufacturers
: Monumental Works.

SHAD AND OTHER FISH

GOOD MOLES AND HORSES

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE.

PHONE 63.

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING RINGS.

Attempt to Release Prisoners.
Six Months.
Rev. J. S. Moffatt and Mr. A. G.
Brice went to Charlotte yesterday,
John Glenn, colored, who has
This issue completes six months,
to attend the meeting of the First
. j«
o»
Diamonds are very appropriate.
52 issues, of the existence of THE been employed by Jos. A. Walker
TOO DOLLARS A YEAR.
Presbytery.
Such is the extent of our.ljne in these rings that we can suit any de- .
LANTERN. We don't mention this & Son, plumbers, while working in
mand
in
reference
to
price.
Buy diamonds from that dealer only in
We regret tbat other engagements fact in order to indulge in sentiment the jail last Friday, drew the staple
TUESDAY. APRIL 5
whom you have every confidence.
place it beyond our power to attend or boast of our age, but chiefly to of the cell of Jim Kennedy, who
At
$4.60
the commencement at Brainerd, remind a number of six-months subunder penitentiary sentence,
BUSINESS LOCALS.
I sell a plain 18k solid gold ring that is popular in width and in
Advertisements inserted under this than which there is no other institu- scribers, who began with the first and attempted-to cut the lock on the
weight. All that one asks in such rings is that-it shall be plain and
tion in the land more deserving.
head at ten cent* a line.
issue or soon afterwards, that their cell of Jim Anderson, the murderer
No advertisements inserted as readas pure in quality as it is stamped—18k gold shall mean 18k fine.
of
Capt.
Marshall,
but
was
called
off,
time
.has
about
expired.
We
are
What about the streets? ATe the
ing matter.
As in all else our stamp speaks for our rings. We have the latest
ipposed, before he completed
contractors going to repair them or confident that nearly all.these will
and best and our goods always sell whenever tested by competition.
this. He had also made rude saws
Let us show you our rings.—
•
Blank Receipts—Printed on good not? People who live out ^mong renew promptly.
from some sheet metal, which were
• white paper, and bound in books the hills in the country are ridiculfound
in
the
beds
of
the
prisoners.
of 100 each, for sale a t this office. ing our streets. They say they
A Slip.
Jim Anderson told the jailer that
CHESTER. 8. C.
are worse than the country roads.
Visiting Cards—Have them neatly
We were in error Friday in'saying Glenn had concealed a lock for him
printed at THE LANTERN Job OfGen. R. R. Hemphill made a very that Mr. W. S. McLean's first wife to use tor locking the jail when he
fice, on first-class card board. pleasant call at this office yesterday,
was Miss Irwin. It was Mr. J . D. B. got out. This lock was found in
Call and see samples.
but when he saw that the printers McLean that married Miss Irwin. Mr.
the place named.
I will remain in Chester for some were close on our heels he wouldn't ! W. S. McLean's first wife was Miss
Glenn denies that he "is guilty as
months and offer my services to accept even an invitation to ."make
" " " I I Mattie Guy, a sister of Treasurer charged, but the evidence seems
limited number of pupils for himself at home" while we
hunted
|
w
o
.
G
u
y
.
This
statement
conclusive.
He is in jail, and the
Piano, Violin, voice and harmony. up a little copy, but said he would
purely a slip, as we were well ac- penalty is 7 to 30 years in the penSpecialties—voice building am)
-EVERYTHING CHEAP AT—
see us again.Musical expression.
quainted with all the parties and itentiary.
tf.
J . W. TlLLINGHAST.
Good reports come from Armenia familiar with the facts.
See Here I
school. The public term closed last
N E W ADVERTISEMENTS.
Friday with very pleasing exerCover the Standpipe.
For the accommodation of sundry
cises, and the patrons had arranged
J. F. Gates gives notice of lost note
We have often thought of the persons who expressed a desire to
to continue the school two months.
and mortgage.
liave THE LANTERN but did not have
This is at once an endorsement of possibilities of an uncovered standR. Brandt tells about engagement
the money at hand, .we have sent
and wedding rings, and how to the teacher, Mrs. Lowry, and credf- pipe, with numerous suggestions them the paper on the promise that
<,>'}}
ate.
not
sopthinc
to.
uualmjsjj
•SWeWlMTfabanar--We-Wadr-ib®.
r)
•sr.owwiren yotr 4 r r (pfltijj - gt tf'
JosPrecerved-car load of NEW ORLEANS MGI.ASShS, in new.c
they woiitd pay'ftMr' leV Jays, or
promise of a report of the exercises stomachs. We shall not give exuine stuff.
very short time. Some of these :lean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come
last Friday, but it has not shown pression to any of these, at present,
do
not
seem
to
appreciate
the
infind that they have occurred
up.
LOCAL NEWS.
dulgence extended to them, but and see^us.
:• We feel like begging our farmers to others. We learn that our stand- wait for us to send them a notice or
Miss Delia Atkinson, of Richburg^
to plant at least every third acre pipe can be covered at a very trilling have an agent call on them. This
We will sell you good T O B A C C O j you can make money on it.
was in the City Saturday.
corn that they have prepared for cost, and we urge with all becoming is not right. It is not just to us. It
Don't forget us.
Mr. A. W . Kluttz returned from cotton. We believe that more cot- humility that this one point open to
not just to themselves. They
contamination between the well
the north last Saturday.
ton will be planted this year than
and the consumer be made inacces- a/e not doing what they said they
ever before, and we should not be
Mr. Will Allison, of Yorkvilte.
sible to pigeons, buzzards, and sui- would do.
surprised to see cotton.sell
• owe any subscriber" the
was in the city last Friday.
cide cranks, with just as little delay
fall at four cents, with corn in great
as is compatible with the dignity of amount of his subscription, then it is
Messrs. C. B. Betts and J. C. demand and high in prici. Land
all
right.
It is not so bad, for us, in
the commissioners.
Robinson spent Sunday at Lancas- lying idle will pay better than
town where we can see the subcotton, if the cotton must be sold beter.
scribers at almost anytime, but«it is
A Secret.
low the cost of cultivation.
expensive for us to send an agent
Miss Una Payseur, of Lancaster
It seems that we unwittingly got
Have you any matter .you wish miles away to collect what ought NO W O N D E R —
has been visiting Miss Bertha
off a kind of April fool on Messrs to communicate to the people of to have been paid according to promStahn.
Wm. Lindsay & Son last Friday Chester county—both the men, ise. Think about it. And maybe
Rev. R. D. Perry is attending the about those chickens. It was to
who pay the taxes and do the vot- some will get mad because we refer
meeting of Bethel Presbytery at Mr. C. H. Culp that the chickens ing, and the women, who control to the matter.
clover.
Now note this. Hereafter when
were brought. By the way, one of the men and do the shopping ? II
Mr. A- c - , z a r d > soliciting freight these chickens was restored to its so,-do you know that there is no subscribers are taken and indulgence
P L A C E I S S O M U C H A D M I R E D ]'
agent of the Southern Railway, was owner, Judge Gage. He lost two other regular channel under the sun of this kind given, we will send the
in the city yesterday.
other fine chickens at the same time, through which you . can reach so paper two weeks, and then if the
and found out where they went, but many of them and reach them so promise is not fulfilled the paper will E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and his stock is complete.
Miss Fanny Gregory, of the counnot till after they had been killed.
often as through THE LANTERN ? cease its visits:
ty, is at Dr. Pryor's sanitarium for
Every house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is wantWe trust that no one will be ofIf you do not know this, then our
treatment.
Small-pox in G)!umbia.
modesty has done both you and us fended at a good humored statement
ed it cannot be got until you go to Walker's, as he keeps
Mr. Will Simpson, of Blackstock,
injustice, in withholding a simple like this, but ifs<?rne should, then
Columbia has several cases of the)
w|
n o t S,0
everything that is n i e d e d , and fresh. An inspection will
was in the city yesterday, on busiP ,1" l ' l e y
fact which you have a right to we hope they "
"eruptive disease," which haye
ness.
know and from which we ought to get mad enough to fulfil their promconvince you that his store is the best equipped grocery
been pronounced small-pox and^Sent
ises;
be drawing a dividend.
(2t)
Mr. Grace Hallyburton, of Shel- to the pest house.
store in the city. •
Our observation is that promises
by, N. C . , was in the city last

THE LANTERN.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION I

R. BRANDT, THE JEWELER AHD OPTICIAI,'

TOBAGGO! MOUSSES!
Wm.

LINDSAY

& SON'S.

Wm. LINDSAY & SO

WALKER'S

Thursday and Friday.
W . D. Melton, Esq., of Columbia,
visited relatives in the city last
week.
Mr. Thomas McCandless, from
Belfast, Ireland, is visiting Mr.
Hamilton McCandless.
Mr. W. C . Brown, of Banks, has
some good ideas about what crops
to plant and how to improve, land.

Election at Blackstock.
The following council was elected
at Blackstock yesterday : Intendent, A. Macdonald; Wardens, W.
W. Brice, J . E. Douglass,'H. A. Holder, and J . D. Mobley. .
Entertainment at Hollis.

The Epworth League of Pleasant
Grove M. E. church will give an enMr. M. S. Bridges, of Augusta, tertainment at Hollis P. O . Friday
Ga., is spending a few days in the night, April 15th. All are invited
city witli his many friends.
to attend.
Mr. and "Mrs." W . H. Newbold
Good for Chester.
went to Fort Lawn last Saturday,
to spend a few days with friends.
Childs and Edwards' monumental
Mr. Jno. P. Rice, of Jacksonville, (This word has a double meaning
Fla., spent last Saturday in the here) business is not confined to
city with his brother, Mr. J . A. this section of the state, or to this
state, or the adjoining states. They
Rice.
have been putting up work recently
Judge Gage came home from
Darlington Wednesday mori\ingand in Mississippi.

left for Chesterfield yesterday,
"where he opens court today.

An Evening in Dixie.

Last Thursday evening the home
Rev. D. N. McLauchlin and Mr.
W. D. Knox left for Clover this workers of the Presbyterian church
morning to attend the meeting of gave an entertainment at Hood's
hotel, at which many old war songs
Bethel Presbytery.
were sung and other forms of enterMessrs. M. A. Carpenter, J. C.
tainment furnished, all of which
Carpenter, P. W. McLure, and
were much enjoyed by the audience.
Louis McNeace spent Sunday in
We regret that press of other duties
Union with relatives and friends.
forbade our attending.
Misses Ella Love and Clara Crawford, of McConnellsville, and Mrs.
Rev. L N . Cardoxo Dead.
B. W. Kuykendall, of Guthriesville, are-visitihg-at-Mr. F. D. Wil- -We-find the iteriybelow in a special to Tbe Slfltf fjom Orangeburg.
liams'.
The deceased was for a number of
Rev. C. B. Belts and Mr. I. N.
Whiteside passed through the city years a resident of Chester. He was
well educated and was well thought
yesterday on their way to Charlotte
to attend the "spring meeting of of. Following is the clipping:
The Rev. 1. N. Cartfozo, colored,
Presbytery.
a professor at the State colored colInteresting evening services were lege, died here last night from the
effects
of a second stroke of paralyheld at the Babtist church all last
sis.
The Rev. Cardozo was a
week by the pastor, and they will highly cultivated man, intellectfib con?
ually and otherwise. His place i
The service for yesterday was held the college will probably be-l
an early day.
at 4 p.m.

are like eggs rather than wine; they
It is to be
T H E L A T E S T delicious treat is E g g Macaroni,
not improved by age.
tf.
tried to convince. Call at Walker's.
Flag Presented.
11 live without science, art ami book*,
We have time and space for
tillzed mt'h cannot live without cooks."
scarcely more than mention of the
enthusiastic meeting of the WalkerGaston Camp at the opera house
last night. The weather was bad,
but the old veterans had seen bad
weather before, when there was no
rpof over their heads and only the exercises was the presentation, by
wet ground under their feet.
the chairman, of th^sponsor, Miss
There was a "good house" and Jennie Hood, and her maid of honall were in a humor to be easily
or, Miss Tattie Boulware, who were
pleased. A large chorus of singers
greeted with enthusiastic applause.
(Jos. A. Walker's Old Stand)
were on the stage, beautiful ladies
During the singing of Dixie, esin becoming attire and handsome
pecially, the veterans at times
Will always get fresh Groceries
men looking their best. During th£
drowned the voices of the singers and first-class goods and the most
exercises they sang patriotic airs,
\yith cheers, and at last jumped to for your money at WARREN'S.
such'as "America," "Bonnie Blue
their feet and joined in the chorus, Also have just received fresh lot of
Flag," and "Dixie."
and some of them will probably
J. L. Glenn. Esq., presided in an
need new hats-this morning.
easy, graceful manner.
From an old Carolinian.
The Rebel'yell was not on the
The first speaker Introduced was program, but it was put in evidence. best and choicest in the city. Give
The older readers of THE LANTERN, Gen. R. R. Hemphill, of Abbeville, The old fellows took a few minutes me a call and be convinced. You
will find Royal and Rumford Bakirg
in upper Chester and- lower York who had no set speech, but pleased and yelled to.their satisfaction.
especially, will be pleased to .read the audience with wit and anecdote,
The Sixth regiment flag had a po- Powders, fresh lot of Pickles, sweet
the following extract from a letter and paid many compliments to the sition of honor, and the flags of sour, mixed, and Chow Chow, Monreceived by a gentlemafi in Chester: old Sixth regiment, which he said South Carolina and the Confeder- ogram Brand.
I was most agreeably surprised was unique in that it was command- acy, with the portraits of Confedto get a letter from my old home ed by a colonel (Winder) from an erate heroes completed the decora- Havana Rose and Country
Gentleman Cigars
showing the prosperity of Chester,in other state, and was kept under tion.
having marble works. So different strict discipline, a thing unknown
Finest smoke in the city. fcoffees
from the Chester of 1846 when I to other regiments.
from ten to thirty cents per pound.
T h e Sore La Grippe Core.
Gen. T . W. Carwile, of Edgefield,
left the good old land of Bethesda
Can suit all. All kinds of Spices.
and all my loved ones there, the came next. He gave many inciThere
is
no
use
suffering
from
Brattons, Loves, Moores, Hemp- dents of the war, in which he evi- this dreadful malady, if you will on- Everything generally found in first- • -'J
hills, Sadlers; andT?. S. Hope, tfie d e r i t l y h a a t h e s y m p a t h y o f t h e ly get.the right remedy. You are class grocery, a t — — —
having pain all throygh your body,
friend of my boyhood; Hicklins members of the loca Icamp.
J . H. Marlon, Esq., had the duty your liver is out of order, have no
and" Kelts, my near kinsmen. Most
of all no doubt have crossed over of presenting to the camp a flag in appetite, no life or ambition, have a
bad cold, in fact are completely used
ere this. Wish 1 could look once behalf of Commander J . W. Reid. up. Electric Bitters is the only
more upon the good old land and He paid high and deserved tribute remedy that will give you prompt
and sure relief. They act directly
people who have worked, waited, to the Confederate privates;
REMOVAL.
A. L. Gastqp, Esq., received the on your Liver, Stomach and Kidand suffered so much and still grow
and prosper. Truly South Carolina flag, in the nar.ie of the Walker- neys, tone up the whole system and Dr. JAMES B. BlGHAfl,
make you feel like a new being.
Gaston camp. He spoke feelingly They are guaranteed to cure or
!s invincible in energy.'
SURGEON DENTIST,
of-the patriotism of thf,"soldiers anrf
iCFTrfundedr Forsale at Woods
our obligations to them.
Brice'S Drug Store^only 50 cents
S . Z . WILLIAMSON,
A very interesting feature of the
Sardis, Miss.
MO
A had Pistol.

Lawrence Franklin, a colored boy
who had been living on Mr. S. .M
McAfee's place for 14 years, shot
himself through the body Tuesday,
while fooling with a pistol, and died
Wednesday.
Mr. McAfee tells us that this
same pistol shot a colored child last
year, on Mr. J . C. McAfee's place.
The ball entered the childs cheek,
came out under the jaw, entered
the shoulder, and came out agai,
down on the side, and yet it seemed
to cause the child but little inconvenience.
These pistols that go around shooting people accidentally or otherwise
should not be at large; they are
more dangerous than mad dogs.
Perhaps it would be well for the
state to confiscate them.

JOS. A. WALKER.
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Lee's Popularity.

" A Strange Animal.

Carolina and North-Western R'y,

I WE WANTA GIRL

... J

CENTRAL TIMfc STANDARD.
T o the Character and Virtues of
Following is an editorial paragraph " A man in Paris has been making
the Late Joseph H. EarIt.
from the New York World of a good deal of money exhibiting a S c h e d u l e in Effect M'ch 6 , ' 9 8 .
curious animal in the cafes chanWednesday:
The following is a part of Senator
" I t is to be hoped that the appre- tant and such places. It was a
j
In every neighborhood to get up a club of five new *
Tillman's eulogy on the character hension felt in Havana for the per- very queer little animal and the
S
>
subscribers and receive S
and virtues of the late lamented sonal safety of Fitzhugh Lee is alert Parisians were willing enough
Senator Earle, delivered ' in the wholly unfounded. The Spanish to drop the petit sou for a sight of
|
THE LANTERN FREE
J.
United States Senate on March 28 : papers have done their utmost to it. StiH> looking as they would,
' Mr. President, in rising to address excite the worst passions of the none could determine the species of
I
FOR ONE YEAR. f
the Senate on this occasion I shall de- worst characters in the slums of the creature. It was interesting,
part from the form of eulogy which that city, but it is impossible to be- but it was baffling, and the owner
is customary.
I can not speak lieve that even the most reckless coined money. One day however,
*
If he is smart, or any one else, for that matter.
J
of Senator Earle from the standpoint criminal.would think of hurting a a dog chanced to follow a curious
of personal friendship, I can not single hair on the head of our brave beholder into a cafe chantant. ImJ
j*
Let us hear from you, or just go to work and send in J '
from extended personal observation consul general. If harm should mediately the wondrous animal
J
j«
your list of five, with ten dollars.
J
. and experience pay tribute to his come to him the war would' have humped its back like a diminutive
«
n?
character and virtues as a man and begun—and it would be good-by to camel and began to hiss and spit. TralnnN<«. 11 i n i t i o s
J
If you get up more than ten dollars' woith of new sub- Jj
;
dallf cxcrpt .Sunday.
as a private citizen. I can not Spain
The mystery was solved. It was a carry
pa*»nijc*nt and
5
J*
scriptions, w e . will send additional copies of THE *
speak of him even from the standThat sounds well to patriotic shaved cat.
L. dc U. K. R . ; at liastonU with
point of political friendship. While southern ears, coming from a New
5
J»
LANTERN for the excess, or pay you a cash commis- 5
we both entered this Senate as York paper, but what shall be said
"An now," said the editor, "let
J
>
sion, as you prefer.
S
representatives of the Democracy of this paragraph from the Herald, us be thankful for one day qf rest
of.South Carolina and he had pub- also of Wednesday
and get ready for church." "
licly announced his purpose to
'Hisses, cat-calls and prolonged
5 IF YOU FAIL
" Y e s , " said his wife, "run out
operate with me in the Senate if hooting greeted the name of Presi- and chop some wood, and milk the
(KASTERJS* TIME STANDARD)
To get up ten dolors you will receive the paper at the
elected, we were not friends in the dent McKinley last night in a song cows, and light the fire, and make Time Table in Effect Sept. 26,1897.
common acceptation of the term, at the Harlem opera house. . Two' the coffee, and wash the children,
same rate as above for the amount you do raise.
nor were we political allies. What comedians had interpolated a stanza while I bang my hair!"
/
I shall say, therefore, in honor-of deriding his position in regard to
| W e W a n t ANOTHER GIRL
my dead colleague will be more Spain. A verse in praise of FitzMiss Ima Hellpopper of Oklaho*
Or a SMART BOY or some one else in every neigh-, 2
worthy of acceptation and carry hugh Lee was received with cheers. ma, has asked the permission of the
by-isasoa "fatatpgonia.i2gs5£-iei^t&fc.opera. house courts to change her. name to Ima
- y — b o r l i o o d to send us items of news repu[^rjy—^To ttyese S
ism that existed between us as rival made ineffectual attempts to repress Helper.
T
5
jt
we will send THE LANTERN, as long as they send 5
candidates for the governorship in
demonstration against the
Alice Mitchel, the young woman
- 1890, and later on because I felt it President."
*
the news regularly, AND NO LONGER.
|
who a few years ago created a sensamy duty to lend all the help I could
The millennium must be neat1 at
to the gentleman who opposed him hand when the name of a Northern tion by cutting the throat of Freda
S BUT REMEMBER
*
Ward,
an
intimate
friend,
died
in his race for the Senate.
*
S
Republican President is hissed and
Senator Earle and myself were that'pf a Confederate Democratic Thursday in the State asylum at
S
o»
We want news items and pleasing personal mention, jjj
T.
NICHOLS,Supt.
Bolivar,
Tenn.,
where
she
had
been
Lanca
mer,
8.
never brought into close contact ex- brigadier is applauded in a N e w
5
>
AND
NOT
EDITORIALS^
2
cept during an exciting political York theatre—and a Lee at t h a t ! confined since the trial. The cause
If. HARDIS.
Y . r . and Audi lor.
canvass, and I therefore had no Times change and men changewith of death is.not known.
opportunity to judge the man as lie them—Charlotte Observer.
bore himself toward his friends and
neighbors. But during that canANGLO-SAXON U N I O N .
—CONJUNCTLY. WITH THE— .
vass I'watched him, and had opporT u e s d a y s a n d Fridays.
tunities such as - no other man in Alfred Austin's Poem on Co-opSouth Carolina &. Georgia R. R..
. South Carolina or out of it ever had
KKFKi
eration between England and
PRICE, T W O DOLLARS, CASH.
to get an insight to his character
America.
MOLASSES.
FRESH MEAL.
and a correct appreciation of his
LONDON, March 29.—The Daily
sterling -worth and brave, unflinclv
Genuine old time Porto Rico MoFour car loads ot fresh watering manhood during a most trying -Mail under the caption "A Voice
lasses with that pleasant and pe- ground m*al of the best quality,
culiar flavor which goes only cheap for cash, at—
ordeal. It may not be- of interest from the West," this morning prints
with the pure article, now on
poem by Alfred Austin, the Poet
Easily, Qulokly, Permanently Restored
to the Senate, and I have almost
Wylie & Co's.
sale at—"'
doubted the propriety of entering on Laureate, which is based "on the
YorkvUI.Wylie & Co's.
.UlnckKburK ..
TOBACCO.
this occasion into a recital of events idea of sympathy and cooperation
Falling Memory—the result of Over-work, Worry,
in which I myself bore so conspicu- between Great Britain and the
500 boxes tobacco since JanuSickness. Error* o( Youth or Over-indulgence.
Forest City ..
PURE
LARD.
Prle«
80c.
and
I
t
:
i
boxes
IB.
lutherfordton
ary 1st. Thissounds big but we
ous a part. It is not egotism or any United States. The poem follows:
...Marlon
Weakness, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Lost
Pure kettle rendered unadulter- have the papers on it and know
desire to inject my own personality What i» tlie voice I hear
Vitality, use BLUE LABEL SPECIAL—double
strenrth—'will give strength and tone to even- part
ated leaf lard is almost a thing of that big purchases made by an
AFFNKY D P
into the discussion of Senator Earle's O11 the wind of the Western flea?
and
effect
a
permanent
cure.
Cheapest
and
best.
expert buyer ancf quick sales at a.
IlIackaburK
100 Pills J i ; by mail.
the past. Many of our custom- very small prom, talks and tells
services and merits. But if I fail Sentinel, listen from out Cape Clear,
....tialTney ..
ers remember the lajd made by when newspaper ink fails.
by reason of such consideration to Anil say what the voice may be.
netlc Nervine, tree. Sold only by
>rth of Camden run dally except
,Tis a proud, free people calling loud
Sunday.
the
"Millens"
of
Xenia,
Ohio,
discuss the subject from that stand- To a people proud and free.
J. J. STRING FELLOW, Chester, 8. C.
between Charleston and Klnjtsvllle
and sold by us several years'ago.
SEED CORN.
point, I will fail to discharge, my "And it says to them. Kinsmen, hail,
,
onnaUon a* to rate*. Clyde Line sailing. etc..eall on local, contracting and travelWe have just received a half car
duty as I see it, and no one else can We severed have been too long;
Extra early white and yellow
ing a^t'ii t>4 of both roads, w r load of this that is as good and seed field corn. Plant this you
it. V. C RAY, Traffic Manager.
' perform that duty as wfcll as I can. ow let us have done with a worn out
S. B. LL'MPKIN. G. P. Agent. •
tale,
pure as the best home-made lard will have roasting ears in June
Indeed, no one caii or will perform
L % KXT'EROS T 31
Blackaburg, H. C.
ever used, and as cheap as the and new meal in August.
it at all. If I do not do it, the fame A tale of an ancient wrong,
And our friendship last long as love
Wylie & Co.
Charleston, 3. C.
different
compounds
now
sold
unand record of the virtues of the dead
SUFPo"lTOK^%nJ^'r»nil^»alid'l«o
doth last.
Boxes of Ointment. A never-failing curc.for Piles
der the name of lard. Put up in
Senator would lack that testimonal
And be stronger
than death is
LOW PRICES,
of every nature and decree. It makes au operation
with the knife, which is painful, and often xesults
strong. 1
5 lb., 10 lb., 20 lb. and ;o lb.
which I alone can give here, and
in death, unnecessary. Why endure this terrible
Goods retailed at Wylie &
disease 7 Wa pack a Written Guarantee In aach
buckets, on sale at—
.which, given under the circumstanc- 'Answer Ihein, sons of the self-same
II
Boi. No Cure. No Pay. <oc. and |i a box, 6 for
Co's. at wholesale prices. This
fe. Sent by mail. Samples tree
Wylie & Co's. accounts for the unprecedented
es, can but help to- link, his name
O I N T M E N T , 2 5 o - a n d KOo.
by stronger bonds to South Caro- And blood of-the self-same clan,
volume of business we are. now
CONSTIPATION
ct us speak with sach other face lo
WIRE, E T C .
doing in Meal, Corn, Molasses,
lina's history. ateat LIVER and STOMACH REGULATOR and
face.
BLOOD
PURIFIER. Small, mild and pleasant
Senator Earle sat in this body a And auswer as man to man,.
to take: especially adapted for children'a use, 50
Wire and steel cut Nails, Barb- Flour, Lard, Meats, Sugar, Coffee and Tobacco. We control in
very short time. The illness which And loyally love and trust each other
ed Wire, and Poultry Netting, this market the product of sevFREE,—A vial of these famous llttte.PeUeU.wUI
be given with a Ji box or more of Pile Cure.
resulted in his death seized him
As none but free men ran.
three, four and five_ feet high, at eral large Tobacco Factories,
JtoTica—'TMK GKNUINK r i u H JAPANESE PILE
CC'EB for sale only by
within thirty days after he took the Now fling them to the breeze—
very low figures for cash. Rea- buying in large quantities for spot
J . J. STRIXGFELLOW, Chester, $. C.
cash, we are enabled to and do
oath of office, and he disappeared Shamrock, thistle and rose.
sonable terms on time.
sell merchants who buy in small
from our midst to return no more. And the Star Spangled Banner unfurl
quantities for less money than
with these
N. O. MOLASSES.
His star had climbed the heavens
they have ever -bought such
A message to friends and foes,
until it had reached the zenith and Wherever the sails of peace are seen
Wylie&.Co. are receiving their goods before.
They banish pain
there shone with a calm and steady
And wherever the war wind blows.
fifth shipment of N. O . Molasses.
GIVES
and prolong life.
brilliancy. Suddenly, like a meteor,
C
L
O
T
H
I
N
G
,
Etc.
Have
sold
more
since
January
A message to bond and I hrall to wake,
RELIEF.
it sank beneath the horjzon and For wherever we come, we twain,
1st than ever in six months beOur Clothing, Dry Goods and
went out in darkness, leaving The throne of the tyrant shall rock and
fore. This is a fact worthy of Shoe departments are now renaught as a reminder that* it ever
quake,
the atteQ^ion of close cash buy- ceiving a full line of new, nobby,
held a place in the Senatorial galaxy And his menace be void and vain,
stylish and fashionable spring
ers.
goods that will not fail to please
save the memory of one short speech or you are lords of a strong, young
land,
in quality and price. Our methol two minutes. That speech made And we are lords of the main."
GOOD CORN.
od of doing business insures evits impress on the minds of his hearSeveral cars of good sound ery customer, "whether judge of
The
final
verse,
•
which
is
not
ers and stamped the new. Senator
corn, perfectly dry, in good new gewds or 'not, full value for his
as a good constitutional lawyer and cabled, re-echoes the Second.—By
money. Everything warranted,
bags, cheap for casb, at—
as represented or money rea man that could nor tamely submit cable to the New York Sun.
Wylie & Co.. funded.
to injustice or yield one jot or tittle
Bad OiL
of the right of his State and of his
"people.
Come and see us, you will be pleased and well
You can. buy in Georgia for ten
B u t as impressive as was hi:
paid for your time in seeing what we have to
cents per gallon the purest grade of
terance and eloquent as was his
show
you. We have the greatest and grandest
kerosene oil, and by- running the
plea," it only gave promise of a ca-.
store in the State.
blaze to t h e top of the chimney the
, reer that dosed all too suddenly and glass Will be as bright as if just
.sadly. Senator Earle will not ba cleaned. But the Standard Oil
I remembered for what he did here. company dumps all -of -its -refuse
; His record is riot a Senatorial one.
kerosene in Jauth Carolina, and
His reputation must rest upon his
our people are made to pay fifteen
actions and utterances while he was
cents per gallon for oil condemned
an officer of South Carolina and be- by Georgia.
The defeat of Mr.
fore he was sent here as her . repre- Lancaster's oil inspection bill was
sentative.
the sorriest day's work ever done
by that terrapin legislature.—PiedNo matter what the matter is, one Will do
No man ever wants to kiss a girl mont Headlight.
good, and you can get ten for five cents.
.after he has once seen her hold a
- M a r r i a g e - is-a -lottery' in which
OFFICE
"^fo'r change between her teeth while men staketheir liberty and women
she gets her purse open.
their happiness.—Mme. de Rieux. c
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